
----Vibrant Setups---- 

***ALL setups: 4hrs of music, wireless mic, pro-audio QSC sound system with Subwoofer, and planning/consultations*** 

 

Clara ($775):  Backlit DJ Façade in any color via LED uplighting | Speakers and speaker poles dressed in white scrim 
and lit with LED uplighting for a premium look | Professional and captivating dance floor lighting 

 

  

Lumina ($1175):  Everything in the “Clara” with the addition of:  2 towers LED lit in any color | Choice of 2 
“moving head”, motorized spot lights with multiple images and colors -Or- 2 multi-beam, motorized, continuous rotation 
lights with multiple colors  [We will fully explain and show you the differences in these choices] 

 

 

Magna ($1850):  Everything in the “Clara”+“Lumina” with the addition of:  2 more towers | Both the motorized light 
options from the “Lumina” are included | 2 large TV screens for slideshows, graphic/logo art, video playback, our music 
visualizers, and/or the “Instagram Live Photo Feed” from our add-ons 



Custom Setups 
 

 

Vintage Setup ($825):  With REAL repurposed wine barrels as speaker stands, bronzed speaker grills, an LED lit 
dry-erase board, and patio string lights roped from the premium dance floor lights found in the vibrant setups, this setup 
was designed to be integrated into various themed weddings/events and venues with that vintage or barn style that is so 
popular today. 

 

 

Simple/Classic ($650):  Soon to be redesigned with dry-erase board material, this setup is made from chalkboard! 
Leave it bare for a formal look or customize it with the writing of your choice!  Or let your guests chalk it up and save 
some pictures for later!  Speaker poles are dressed in black scrim | No dance floor lighting (add basic dance floor lighting 
for $50 and/or patio lighting for $25) 

 

 

AND!  A new “Rustic Barn” setup is 
coming Summer 2020! 



+Add-ons+ 
 

 

Uplighting ($15/light): Wireless LED uplights can be placed nearly anywhere.  Paint the walls in light or draw attention 
to important areas of the room with just a few lights. 

Gobo Image Projector ($155): For personalized monogram, name, or logo projection onto a surface.  We help with and 
order the gobo image; you keep it as a memento! 

 

 

Instagram Live Photo Feed ($65):  Set up a unique Instagram hashtag for your event or wedding that your guests can 
use to post photos relevant to the event, keeping them engaged.  From there, we use software to scan for this hashtag and 
display the photos, as a slideshow, live on a projector screen or TV(s) as they are posted.  And we monitor these so that no 
unwanted/inappropriate photos are displayed and keep it updated throughout the event. 

Projector + 90” Screen ($150):  For slideshows, video, or use with the Instagram Live Photo Feed. 

 

 

Buzzers! ($60) and Host Service ($50-starting):  Top of the line, wireless answer domes for buzz-in style games like 
trivia, 5 second song identification, mock gameshow, etc.  (for example: fastest correct answer from a person/table gets to 
hit the buffet line, gets the next gift, gets the next song request OR: Wedding Party trivia, Bride & Groom trivia, 
Workplace/Work Friends trivia, Bosses trivia).  For any hosting or major involvement that you may require from our 
team, we’ll charge for things like planning, rehearsing, and time.  [quote will be made available] 

 



 

 
 
Games Pack ($50): Oversized Jenga, 2 LED lit cornhole boards with multiple beanbag sets, and oversized dice with 
game instructions and dry-erase scoring sheets! If your group isn’t much for dancing, but you still want a fun and 
memorable event, we got you! 

Ask about our lowkey, barebones setup (budget friendly), which may better suit your need for simple background 
music while your guests eat, drink, and play games!  And add the Beauty Mirror Photo Booth to all of this for the 
ultimate fun and engaging wedding or small event that doesn’t have to be all about dancing! 

 
 
Ceremony Production: DJ, music, speakers, and 1 wireless handheld microphone at the ceremony.  We include planning 
forms to work out your music selections, music played up to 45 minutes prior to start time as guests arrive and 
background music as they are leaving, AND since music is integral to the various entrance cues, timing/cadence of walks, 
and occasionally traditions during the ceremony, we will be at the rehearsal to ensure everything goes as planned on the 
wedding day!  
 
 ($100)  If the ceremony is in the same room as the reception, and no additional speaker setup location is 

desired/required.  The ceremony music will be coming from where we are set up for the reception  
 ($175)  Same venue as the reception, but in a separate room where additional speakers WILL be required 
 ($300)  Different venue than the reception entirely OR you are booking only a ceremony with no reception 

package 
 Add lavalier/lapel microphone ($25/mic), but we generally recommend sticking with the wireless handheld mic 

for the bride and groom if a microphone is necessary at all. 
 
 
Additional Speakers:  We include two professional QSC K12  12” loudspeakers (the main speakers that project the mids and 
highs in music –guitars, vocals, piano, most of the drums, etc) and one QSC KSub  dual 12” subwoofer (for the lows –bass guitar, 
kickdrum, deeper notes of any instrument) with every setup.   

 
 ($50) Upgrade to an 18” 2000 watt subwoofer (highly recommended for large venues or outdoor setups) 
 ($100) Turn the bass up! Add a second 18” subwoofer.  Great for proms or anytime you want that club type of 

low-end hit! 
 ($100) Upgrade to two 15” 2000 watt loudspeakers (mains).  When you have a very large crowd 200+ in a large 

venue (or outside), and you want the music loud! 
 
 
Additional DJ Hours ($75/hour):  4 hours of the DJ’s music playing time are included with ALL of our vibrant and 
custom setups.  Setup and teardown are on our time and do not require additional time to be purchased.  As well, our 
ceremony service has the time worked into the cost and does not require an additional hour to be added to cover the 
ceremony.  If you need additional DJ time, this would be for a 5th or 6th (or more) hour that he/she will be actually playing 
music.  Note: There are no discounts for 2 or 3 hour events. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

***Photo Booth*** 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Host an unforgettable 

event with the incredible 

Beauty Mirror Booth! 
 

This unique and interactive photo booth 
is sure to provide entertainment 

for the whole crowd. 

 
Highlighted Features  

Emoji Stamps | Touchscreen Signatures | Games 
Event-Specific Animations | Interactive Swipe 

Layout | Voiced Feedback and Instructions 
E-Mail Sharing | MMS Sharing | And More! 

 
 

All of Our Packages Include » 
4 Hours of use | High-Quality Prints | Up to Four 2x6 strips per photo session or Two 4x6 prints | Additional 
prints available immediately on demand | Deluxe Prop Box | Backdrop | Booth Attendant | Professional Studio 
Lighting | High-Resolution Digital Files | Touchscreen Games (during downtime) 
 
 ($400)  As a DJ entertainment package add-on  
 ($600)  As a standalone service  
 ($75/hr)  For Additional Hours  

 
 
 
 
 
Monolith Entertainment   
(865) 394-9736 
MonolithLive@gmail.com 
www.poweredbymonolith.com   


